Aurora City of LIghts: Gateway Program by Franco, Anna
This birdseye view of the Lake Street 
corridor presents the streetscape 





Street enhancements will improve the 
sidewalk network, landscaping in the me-
dian and street landscaping, and at inter-
sections and auto accessways. Since Lake 
Street is not a homogeneous street and 
contains various types of atmospheres as 
one travels north to south, the different 
“enhancements” will apply landscaping, 
sidewalk networks, and other improve-
ment unique to that section of the street.
Lake Street suffers problems that are com-
mon among many auto-centric corri-
dors. It lacks pedestrian appeal and 
safety, has a large percentage of ce-
ment covering, and supports land 
uses that cater to auto users. How-
ever, Lake Street is unique in that 
it offers the wonderful amenity of 
the Fox River and a large historic 
residential neighborhood. 
Below is a before and after cross sec-
tion at Northgate Shopping Center-
showing a sample of the new street-
scaping styles. The area is a largely 
cement dominated landscape with 
no sidewalks and almost zero green-
ery. The application of Enhancement 
A will add a 16 foot pedestrian zone 
complete with sidewalks, and land-




























































































The quality and appearance of the built en-
vironment leading into our community and 
neighborhoods can either enhance or dimin-
ish the way we feel about ourselves and about 
our neighborhoods and about our connections 
to one another. Additionally, these corridors 
greatly affect the way in which we are per-
ceived by our visitors. Our gateways must re-
flect the best of our community. The attention 
paid to them, and the beauty that results from 
that attention, will convey a powerful message 
about the strength of our pride in, and com-
mitment to, Aurora (from the Aurora Gateway 
Committee).
The program begins with Lake Street, a com-
mercial corridor parallel to the Fox River. It is 
desingated a gateway because it is a main en-




























An analysis of 
the current 
condition of 




A look into po-
tential factors 
that will impact 
the future plan-









ing character of 
Lake Street
Implementation
The actions that 
the City, residents, 
and business 
owners must un-
dertake to attain 
the plan’s desired 
goals
A program to enchant and excite residents and visitors alike at the 
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